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Rev. P. B. WellsHis
many friends in Abbeville will be

sorry to hear that Rev P B Wells now takes
medicine. When he was in Abbeville he
was the picture of health and was thought
to be as hardy as a pine knot, and possessedof more untiring energy than a steam
engine, but now as we learn from the AndersonMail he has to take medicine for
"'liver trouble for indigestion.and a general
tonic."
Feeling a great interest in Mr. Wells, we
1** 4-Vv~«.
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eating vegetables and frait, and that he
chew his food, and refrain from washing
It down. By a little care of his diet and
thoroughly chewing his food we hope that
he may recover his health. The church
and the State cannot afford to lose so good
a man, neither can the people contemplate
anything that looks like he was contractingthe medicine habit. We hope that he
maybe able to come to conference next
month.
There must be something wrong in Andersonwhen two preachers, two bankers

and several other gentlemen, who are unidentified,must take the same medicine.
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Abbeville at the Fair.
Abbeville County had two exhibits at

the State Fair. One a display of Oppler
oats by Mr. W. P. Wham and another displayof cotton by Mr. W. A. Hagan. Mr.
W. P. Wham received a blue ribbon for
his oats. The oats were built into a booth,
weatherboarded and thatched, and
within was a sample of the threshed oats.
Mr. "Wham is an enterprising farmer.

His display of oats and the quality of the
grain does him credit. Had it not been
for Mr. Wham, Abbeville County, the best
county in the State, would have gone withouta blue ribbon.
Abbeville should have had more exhibits.

In poultry, in corn, in Ismail grains, in
stock she is the equal of any of her sister
counties, andwhy not prove it by producingthe goods at the State Fair.
Next fall will be a good time for Abbeville

to have a fair of her own. In this way the
exhibits can be collected and shipped to
the 8tatc fair, and Abbeville will get her
share of the free advertisement.

Poor Koraa
One would suppose that Koreans, living

as near to the empire of Nippon as they do
would know the Japanese character bettorthan thev rln The Irilliric of Prince
Ito viceroy of Korea at Harbin is sure to

bring untold trouble down upon the head
of Korea.
Japan punishes with a heavy hand even

any small insult to her dignity in the east
and when one of her great men is murderedby a people under her suzerainty
trouble may be expected by that people.
The little, weak, country of Korea may

hope for nothing unless she submitsto
the dictates of Japan. The act of assasinatingPrince Ito was cruel in the extreme.Prince Ito was a benignant ruler.
He of all men could have done most for
Korea. He of all men could exact greatestconcessions for the Penensula from
Japan, then what a mistake to kill him.
When Ito died, Korea's best friend was

lost to her, and that that best friend
should die by the hand of a Korean is simplytheirony of fate.

Korea will be sorry.

Rev- Henry PressleyThepulpit of the A. R. P. church was

filled on last Sunday by Eev. Henry Pressley.He leaves this week for Mexico where
he goes to take up the work of Reu. J. S. A.
Hunter, deceased.
He goes as a missionary from the A. R,

P. church. Mr. Pressley is well fitted for
the work. His mother toungue is the
Spanish, having been brought up in Mexico.He speaks the Spaniah as fluently as
he speaks English and of course better
than any one may hope to speak it who
was not brought up in Spanish territory.
Mr. Pressley's father Rev. NeilK Pressleyhas been laboring in the Mexican

field for 35 years.

Anything we have left In oloaks has got to
goand now Is yonr time to secure a bargain.
The L. W. White Co.
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THE COTTON MARKET.
On last Thursday cotton sold here at

15 1-8, on last Monday it had dropped to

14 1-8. On yesterday the market jumped
59 points upward, bringing the price up to
14 3-4 cents.
The jump was due to the Ginner's report

which places the number of bales ginned
at 7,012,317, a loss of one million bales over

last year.
South Carolina, this time last year had

ginned 821,608 bales, and this year she lias

ginned up to this time 789,900 bales.
It is estimated that South Carolina this

year will make one-tenth of all the cotton

made in the Southern states.

To Make Washington Dryina recent interview which is copied in
this paper, Congressman Aiken proposes
to pass a bill through Congress making
the District of Columbia dry.

iitHlfinnftl cirrniflrAnpA is civen to his
expressed purpose, when it is recalled
that he is a member of the Committee of
Congress that controls the city of Washington.He occupies a position relative to
that city very much akin that of member
of city council.
One of the measures introduced by him

in Congress some years ago, looked to the
stopping of interstate traffic in whiskey.

Fluffy Ruffles,
Manager Cheatham is to be congratulatedon the high class 6hows that he has

treated the people of Abbeville to this season.He deserves good houses, for he

presents plays here as good as can be seen

in any city of the south.
In Fluffy Ruffles, he will present the

people *with one of the largest musical
comedies south, and one that furnishes
solid enjoyment from the opening, of the
cnrtain. Many people from nearby towns
who have recently seen tms snuw, are

coming here to see it.
It is a high class opera, such as our

people will seldom have an opportunity to
see.

To Kill Lunatics
The Major of Plymont England,solemnly

proposes to the Medical Association of
his place the] killing of all hopelessly insanepersons, and Imbeciles. "Would this
not make neighbors a little far apart in
some, communities.

Death of a Child.
Euftice Shirley, the 19 month old daughterof Mr. and Mrs George Shirley died

last Friday night at 12 oclock.
Little Eunice was taken ill very suddenlyand lived only a few hours. She was a

beautiful child and the ideal of her devotedparents.
Her little body was laid to rest at Bod§esSat. at 3 oclock.
ur sincere Sympathy go out ro the bereavedparents.

The latest papers coming to this office are

the News and Courier and Anderson mail,
both arrive about dark on day of publication.
The faith that meets difficulties with a^

determined purpose is the kind of faith
that overcomes.
Prosperity is not a blessing if your

wants increase at a more rapid pace than
your possessions.

"It's not so much what a man has that
makes him happy as what he doesn't
want."

40»

"Fluffy Ruffiee" will be here Monday
night at the Opera House, and this iswithoutdoubt one of the greatest musical
comedies in the South.

R. L. Dargan
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At theFairColumbiawas "diked out" last week
her "Sunday best." Flag's and buul
by day gave her a holliday appeara
while the thousands of extra lights
night shut out all vision of the stars.
The sky scraper flow Hags from e\

window. The capitol was draped in
white and blue, while over the front
traneo was u draped picture of the Pi
dent. The only thing not in keeping 1

the occasion was the flag over the dona
the Capitol, which was one great br
rag. Maybe it is a historic flag and
umbia was flying it for that reason.

Among the lirst things to attract
sightseer was the midway, or small si:
located along tlio lino of main st
Here we see a small tent marked "

Circus" and being curious to know \

the thing really is you invest your (

and taKe your place at the table to
the German professor expatiate on I

These particular fleas he tells you are

European human flea. He tells you
they are hard to train because of t

propensity to jump. They must be cl
ed down for months with a chain arc

his neck to persuade the flea to ch!
his manner of locomotion. There to<
shows you the flea undergoing ins gi
mar school tuition.
Now the professor brings out <

downy box a small brass buggy to w

two educated fleas are hitched.
Professor explains that the hitching
cess is very difficult and dangerous to
flea. A ting gold wire must be fasten*
the flea's neck, not too loose or too tl
and by this he pulls. This pair of m
horses are pulling one thousand t:
their own weight. He brings out anc

pair hitched to a minature cannon an

they walk with their load as if they 1

well on to their job.
Now, he brings out the high kicking

juggling flea. A ball is given to the
and ho juggles it just as a Jap juggles
sphere, until, at the proper signal from

4-Urv IKa Vvoll /"vfT
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space.
Various other stunts these fleas perf

too numerous to mention and you lifi
the side of the tent and slip out, won

ing how any man could undertake sue

thing, and wondering still more what
Professor is going to reply when h<
asked to "give an account for the d<
done in the body."
Next comes on exhibition of deep

diving. The divpr enters the bell
descends into 10 feet of water, shows
they enter wrecks, how they telephom
the surface, how they save their lives
disengaging the sinker weights when
life line becomes detached from tl
He also shows how vessels lost in sha!
water arc raised now by air bags,
illustrate this a small iron vessel is al
ed to sink. As soon as the vessel
below the surface it turns its nose or

downward and sinks quickly. The di
follows and fastens to it four flabby
sacks. Air is then pumped into tl
sacks from the surface. The sacks bee
larger as they are lillecl with air. Pros
ly the little ship begins to rise, slowlj
first, but a little more air, and up to
Bnpfa/ip thfi wlmlfi outfit rises. Am
other things the diver shows what he t

when ho sinks into mud or quicksi
Here he brings into requisition some k
of material that makes gas, this he ti
loose in his bell and the increased b<
ancy does the work.
Under another canvass is the G1

show. From it eminates the most sp
ual, spooky, spoils of the whole lot.
this show devils, ghosts, and things
catalogued, appear and disappear wit
semblance of reality that makes the <

of the darkey on the back seat look
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two porcelain plates. The whole sh
gets you guessing, you know it is done

1 mirrors, but whore are the mirrors, t
'mg you wonder what would have been

fate cflf the manager of this show had
y pitched his tent in Salem, Mass., in

days of witchcraft.

,eIJ Everybody is spending money and
r ' course is in a good humor. Out at
GilFair grounds it is 5 percent exhibits e
t3°1" 95 por cent side shows or colat»:ral enl
w tainment. Long before you. rcach 1
10 0 grounds you hear the terrible bl<

curdling bellowing of some new spe<
°" of wild beast. So incessant,' so 1

uranous, so ferocious is this r
10 that when you are once inside

1 grounds you are irresistibly drr
1 ®c ' toward the source ofcuch a hideous uoi

h°f ^Vhen you arrive you are by no me

_v.ia reassured that the whole Fair grounds
"iet not in danger of being chewed up

,ieai swallowed whole. What do you see? V
leas, . i.

several men witn lug ukuks, u»ui» uw
® and similar weapons, brandishing then

*
. some monster the which you cannot f
eu while another man is raising and lower

iam"
an immense beef bone just over where

>un monster is. Of course you will pay 5 ce

in^e to see anything under the sun .that
3 make'a noise like that, and so you en
ram- show proves to be well worth

money. All that deafening, blood curdl
7 a bellow comos from a bucket with a ]

hide bottom at one end and a bloom
boy at the other, who grins and cackle

P1"0" your being sold, in pure unadulteiu
delight.

**10 Further down the line is another si
Ight, makjng more noise than any one shov
,a entitled to make, and out of curiosity
imes again spend a dime. Mounting the st
'^er there comes in view an umbrella sha
^ platform. The thing looks like a la
ivere inverted doodle hole. It is made of

and is slick as glass. All around it
an(' another platform inclined upward fi
"ea the center. All aboard! You crawl

on the thing gingerly and take a seat n

the center. Presently the big inver
.0 doodle hole on which you are seated

gins to revolve. Faster and faster it g
arm and presently you feel that you are go
' UP to slip off unless you can hold to so:
(*er" thing, but nothing is there, so you try

,u stick with your hands. A little faster

you are slipping off! One foot and ;
3 ls are sliding gently; two feet, and you
5e(*s going some; four feet, and you are flyi

eight feet and you go like a shot out c
sea gunj like a stone from a catapult, to li
an(l you know not where. You set y
'10w triggers to land in a dignified man
5 but you land spralling, feet up and h

in the ditch and from the impetus
received from the centrifugal force of

iem- machine you wonder why you didn't li
'low several rods further. Now, look \

comes, several girls have' decided to t
*ow" a ride. On they go, and you restraii

snigger with difficulty. The mach
keel starts, it gets faster, look at the girls 1
vor 1 , , ,, _«_ j j, ti i- xt

. mg to ciutcti tne piauorm witn u
air hands, look, they are slipping, oh no, ti

iese your head away, don't look for pity's ss
ome And so the iporry round goes. 1
ent" Hoochi Coochi is there with its bombo
^ ling tambourine and pipe song and

spangled dancers.
ontf The wild and wooly West show she
loes Indians robbed the stage coo

how the men and women of the West
:*n(* shoot, ride, and throw the lairiat, how
irns horse thief is treated in Okalahoma ect
5uy" Nearly all the cattle pens are full, ho

sheep, cows of all breeds are on exhibiti
host ciemson College has a little pig on
irik" hiVn'Hnri that, wftiirhs 825 nounds. T
*n little pigs actual value in meat is o
un" $60.00.
h a Barre d rocks, Buff Orpingtons, Garr
}yes Bantams, Leghorns, and many otl
like varieties of chicken are on exhibits
.Orpingtons in the majority.

One of the features of the fair is
number and variety of machinery run

gasoline. Dozens of engines are runni
Some pulling corn mills, some operati
saw mills, others running alone.
The Agaicultural exhibit you have si

2. many times before, but you catch yo
self making the rounds again, gazing
pumpkins large as a nail k^g, turnips tl
look like tree roots, beets big as a ban
and squashes over a yard long. There
second growth watermelons, ripened
sixty days, sugar cane by wholesale, i>o
toes, onions, cabbago, beans, peas, ev<

thing.
. Thirteen guns boom out, Taft com

nnrl vnn ill thfi nnsh." He wei

th sit same smile you have seen in 1

pictures of him.
It is easy to see that lie is bubbling o)

with good nature and you are glad of tl
much any way. He proceeds to fulfil t
mission for which he came, viz: thr<
bouquets. He Ilings a choice bunch tot
women across the way on the grand sta
fromwhom he is saparated by some fc
or live thousand men by saying that
does not like to be so near to those w
think they n\le and so fal- away frc
those who actually rule. Anu so ic is, o
bouquet after another. He couples E.
Smith's name and 15 cents cotton, sa

that he himself is an urban product a

can claim none of the honor, and delegal
his share to Ed.
Taft is a great man and a big man. 1

is a whopper physically and a giant i
tellectually. During his stay in Coluuil
ho made three or more speeches, one

them from the porch of the home of t
President, of the University. Sor
young scion drew in chalk, tracks on t
brick walk that in size might have I
longed to an Ichthiopliageous dinosaur
they represented Taft's tracks, and h;
that worthy seen them he would no dou
have chuckled at the wit of the scion.
While Taft is speaking at the difiere

points some disaffected polak or slav
busy sowing the seed of anarchy. I
approaches you and with a reassurli
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ow smile hands you a folder on the front'
by page of which is printed, "What will the
tnd Poor Man do When ne .Loses ms jour

the You turn a page in this interesting docuhement and only two more words meet your
the eye. On tho first page "God" and on the

second, "knows." He passes his folder to
of' a citizen who replies to the Polak with,

the "hunt another job, you damn fool."
md Attending fairs is hard work and you
»r- are glad to get away; but you will go
the again next year.
ood
ilea you get your money's worth
oar or your money back at the
the Rosenberg Mercantile Co.
Lwn . _
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For 8ale,

is One of nicest cottages on Wardlaw
j street. Large roomy lot, conveniently ar,ranged house, electric lights, large garT?~..T « Qfovb- nr.I

' "J ucii. rui uaibiuuimo dco w. kj. k/vom, vi v.

>ks, E. McDavia.
i at . .

Buy your bagging and ties
the from the Rosenberg Mercan!ntstile Co. and save money.
can m m

Forced Into Exile.

ing Wm. Upchurch of Glen Oak, Okla.,
raw was an pxile from home. Mountain
in_ air, he thought, would cure a frightful

lung-racking cough that had defied all
® J remedies for two years. After six
ited months be returned, death dogging

his steps. "Then I began to use Dr.
iow Kings's New Discovery," he writes,
f is "and after taking six bottles I am as

you well as ever." It saves thousands
£PS yearly from desperate lung diseases.

d Infallible for Coughs and Cold?, it digppels Hoarseness and Sore Throat.
Tge Cures Grip. Bronchitis, Hemorrhages,oak Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough.

is 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Guar
oman teed by P. B. Speed.

OUL 1 I

ear There Is nothing better that we know of
ted tor all kidney fitments than Plueule». These
, o 11 1h are really excellent Id any cafe of eld
be- dey trouble. For weak haok or backache,
oes benma'tc troubles, etc.. they are unequalled.
. Sold by C. A. Mil ford <k Co.ing
me- Ladles coat suits. We have a new line Jn»t
fn In, and another shipment toarrtve thl« week,

Call and see them. The L. W. White Co.
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ies> Dear Friend: I take this mej
ier

oni are one of the great many who ha
thank you heartily for the courtesytho

by It is possible that during the i

ng. you are dissatisfied with. If this t
lnfir your money back. I want to keep
sen what you don't want somebody els<
ur" I wish to call your attention tc
at
hat the history of this store. I want y
rel» If you wait until the rush and exci
in make your purchases, as most of t!
ta- to be disappointed in not being abl

I have been in business for ter
es, and find this to be a fact, and have

I am going to offer special inducem
you bargains in Men's and Childrer

'er which you have never heard tell of
int
-he
°w Men's #18.OO Suits, in all col<
mo

nd Young1 Men's Nobby Suits, rej
>ur Men's Hats, in all the latest s:
he
110 Men's Brogans, regular $1.5<J
)m Women's Shoes, regular $1.5<
ne
D Women's Patent Leather Sho<
ys Webster's Dictionaries, contai

rtTc ltlnf li'liiln + lnu
^

u vcuiij xautciii MIIIIC muj lao

Tar and Castile Soap, regular
And 1,000 other things too m

>ia

l°0 In this sale, during the month
no town and who purchase $25.00 wor

Come early and get your pick.
Keep in mind the Great Cam

bt November 15th.
Thanking you for past favors, ]
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arhere the cannon of quality
its victories by standing by

field.and the low prices still
" V.

Company,
EVILLE, s. c.

Up t# the Hour!
_______ ^ ...
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.V
\\JE aim to keep this store stocked with
' ' everything that you can want as well

as, with everything that you need What is
nIH atiH -nassp wp crpt riH nf what is old and '

-

^ ^
#

'
# Hgood, we retain. Again, what is new and

trashy we reject, and what is new and good
_ we take up. <

,

In this latter department we have just put
into stock the latest thirig, in the shape of a I
new 7-Jewel Watch with a price sensationally

- . - -

low. It is called tiie M
Ingersofl-Trenton

and is guaranteed fully and d? C
strongly. Size 16, Men's Models Same

movement in 10 and 20 year gold
filled cases, $7 and $9.

It Is worth a call, If only to Inspect
'

Johnson,. The Jeweller. I

BARKOOT AMUSEMENT

Will be In Abbeville for one

' last for 4 cts.
H. WEINRAUB, The Bargain King.

ABBEVILLE, S. C., November 6, 1909.

ins of thanking you for your kind patronage of the past If you
ve visited my store since I have had the Gigantic Sacrifice Sale, I

My business has grown larger than I ever dreamed of.
ush of business and excitement you have bought something that
)e true kindlv notify me and I will exchange the goods or give you
up my reputation of doing "an honest business," and remember^

g does.
) the fact that I watit to make November my banner month during
rou to do your holiday shopping during the month of November,
tement of December is on you cannot get satisfaction when you
be goods will be picked over. You are, therefore, more than apt
e to get what you want.

.AKKotiiiia onri olcr> in VmcinpcQ fnr manv vears in Texas.
i jtaio in auubrijii^ auu uwv n< vmwi»*vww . w. .......^ j

learned the value of cash buying and cash selling. On this basis
ents to get the trade to come to my store. I am going to offer
l's Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Dry Goods and Dress Goods, the like of
before.

ors, while they last l'or $10.98.
*ular $8.00 l'or $3.98.
hades and colors, regular price $2, while they last 1'or 98c. B|
> for 98c. I
[), while they last for 98c. w

3S, regular $2.50, while they last tor $1.79. H

ning 32,000 words, for 9c. E

t for 3 cents. Hi
5 and 10c, while they last for 2c a cake. H
uiuerous to mention. H

of November, I will pay railroad fare to those who are out of
th of goods from me. Don't wait until the last minute to trade.

ival that will be in Abbeville for one week, beginning Monday,

[ amyours, H. WEINRAUB.

jn and United States Flags in front of the store.


